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Services  and  Packages



Hi  there!
I’m Erin, founder and Creative Director of Pop Cap Creative. These packages 
& services were created with my clients in mind. They begin with basic services 
and expand from there. Pop Cap Creative will help you and your business at 
any stage. Whether you’ve been in business for years and just need a new 
strategy or you’re just starting out and need a visual identity, a strategy, and 
some killer content; there is a package that is right for you.



Brand Development
Packages

Brand questionnaire: 
Homework for the client prior to starting 
process

Direction & brand strategy
Brand Blueprint PDF; a blueprint of your 
brand with strategy, target audience, 
purpose, goals, and an elevator pitch.

Hand-crafted main logo design:
Built with intent, strategy, and research

3 alternate logos:
Square, circle, and rectangle logos to be 
used for different social media platforms

Mood board:
Handpicked Images or materials that 
express the feeling and style of the brand

YOU NEED THIS IF -- 
You need the visual identity to start and want to 

put the strategy on content on hold for now.

Investment: $1200 & 3-4 weeks

Custom color palette:
3-6 colors picked to represent the brand 
based on color psychology and research

Custom typography pairing:
2-3 fonts picked or created to match your 
brand

Final brand board:
Design elements all in one place to see 
how cohesive the elements are.

“Pick Two” Brand Collateral
Pick two products from a list of brand 
collateral to add to your package.

Branding style guide PDF:
How and when to use all of your elements

Mini Brand Development

INCLUDES:



Brand Development
Packages

Foundation Brand Development
Investment: $3000 & 8-9 weeks

INCLUDES: Everything in the “Mini Brand Development” Package

PLUS

Weekly strategy meetings:
Each week we will go over a topic that 
will contribute to your overall strategy and 
visual identity

Brand Positioning:
Internal position, external position, position 
statement

Target Audience:
We will find your ideal audience and cus-
tomer and how to reach them

Unique Selling Point:
What makes your business unique com-
pared to all the other businesses out there

Brand Voice:
Your persona, tone, and personality

Business goals:
Goals for several different time frames and 
actionable steps on how to reach them

YOU NEED THIS IF -- 
You want to start your business on the right foot so you 

can start reaching your ideal customer ASAP!

Week #1 Brand Questionnaire

Week #2 Vision, Purpose, Position

Week #3 Unique Selling Point & Value

Week #4 Voice & Messaging

Week #5 Visual Design

Week #6 Erin’s Work Week

Week #7 Round 1 of edits

Week #8 Round 2 of edits (if needed)

Week #9 Implementation & CELEBRATE



Brand Development
Packages

Professional Brand Development
Investment: $4000 & 11-12 weeks

INCLUDES: Everything in the “Foundation Brand Development” Package

PLUS

Week #1 Brand Questionnaire

Week #2 Vision, Purpose, Position

Week #3 Unique Selling Point & Value

Week #4 Voice & Messaging

Week #5 Visual Design

Week #6 Erin’s Work Week

Week #7 Round 1 of Edits

Week #8 Round 2 of Edits (if needed)

Week #9 Content Marketing

Week #10 Content Creation

Week #11 Content Creation & Edits

Week #12 Implementation & CELEBRATE

Content Marketing:
We’ll pick 3 different options for 
content that suit your brand and 
your field the best

Content Creation:
I’ll create two months worth (24) of 
content for your brand (blogs,
reviews, infographics, videos, 
Facebook Lives, webinars, guides)

*Option to retain monthly content 
creation at a discounted rate 

YOU NEED THIS IF -- 
You want to be positioned as an expert in your field. By producing killer 

content your ideal customer and target audience will find you faster.



Social Package
Investment: $600

INCLUDES:

One session lasting 2 hours

Photoshoot will take place in one location (either the 
Pop Cap Creative studio or the client’s location)

Choose what you would like photographed whether it’s 
products, headshots, or action shots

30 edited digital photo files (.png & .jpg)

Timeframe: 1 week to edit photos

YOU NEED THIS IF -- 
You need some branded images for your website and social 

media other than what you’re taking on your iPhone.

Brand Photography
Packages



Value Package
Investment: $725

INCLUDES:

One session lasting 3 hours

The photoshoot will take place in one location (either 
the Pop Cap Creative studio or the client’s location)

Choose what you would like photographed whether it’s 
products, headshots, or action shots

40 edited digital photo files (.png & .jpg)

Timeframe: 1 week to edit photos

YOU NEED THIS IF -- 

You need the branded images for your website and your 
socials but you may also need some headshots for LinkedIn 

or shots of all of your products as well.

Brand Photography
Packages



Influence Package
Investment: $1400

INCLUDES:

One session lasting 7 hours

The photoshoot will take place in 1-2 locations (either the Pop Cap 
Creative studio, client’s location, or outdoor area)

Choose what you would like photographed whether it’s products, 
headshots, or action shots

75 edited digital photo files (.png & .jpg)

Timeframe: 2 weeks to edit photos

YOU NEED THIS IF -- 

You have a large inventory of products and need to overhaul your 
website with some fresh photos. Be sure to plan for some headshots 

so your customers can see who they’re buying from.

Brand Photography
Packages



Brand Collateral

INVESTMENT: $400

PICK TWO:

- Social media graphics (9)
- Icon Kit (10 icons)
- Business cards 
(cost of printing is extra)
- Graphic template kit (6)
- Email signature (2)
- PDF (2 pages; eBook cover, digital 
 downloads, worksheets, planner page, etc)

INVESTMENT: $575

PICK THREE:

- Social media graphics (12)
- Icon Kit (12 icons)
- Business cards 
(cost of printing is extra)
- Graphic template kit (6)
- Email signature (2)
- PDF (3 pages; eBook cover, digital 
 downloads, worksheets, planner page, etc)

Collateral Options

Brand collateral is for the person who needs a little extra design work done for their brand 
other than what is in the Brand Development packages. Or they’re happy with the branding 

they have already but need a few new items to round out their overall branding.

Social media graphics (12): These are complete graphics for any event, holiday, 
store hours, or what ever the client may need for Instagram or Facebook.

Icon Kit (12 icons): Icon graphics that can be used for Instagram story cover, 
graphics, and anywhere.

Business cards: Front and back of business card printed at Moo.com or Vista Print

Graphic template kit (6): Graphic templates for social media or blogs that can be 
used on Canva, so you can edit and add text. 

Email signature (2): Designed email signatures to add to the end of your emails to 
brand every single aspect of your business.

PDF: 2-3-page PDF or 2-3 individual pages to use for eBooks or digital downloads



Booking &
Payments

Payments:

-Please note the investments do not include applicable taxes, hosting costs, 
domain purchases, stock images, or premium font costs. 

-A payment plan can be created for investments that cost $1000 or more. 

-Payments can be split into two 50% payments with a $50 surchage or 
four 25% payments with a $100 surcharge.

-A non-refundable booking fee of $200 is required for all services and 
work will not begin until payment has been received.

-All payments will be taken through Honey Book

Booking

-Feel free to book your free strategy session through my website!

-To book Brand Development, Brand Photography, Brand Collateral, or 
other design services email me directly at hello.popcap@gmail.com and I 
will begin by sending some homework like a Brand Questionnaire and a 
contract.

-After the contract has been signed by both parties and the booking fee 
has been paid the creative process will begin and you will be on your 
way to something beautiful!



Travel &

Travel:

Pop Cap Creative is obsessed with travelling & exploring new places all over 
the world. If you have a business that isn’t based in Kansas City, MO but would 
like to work with me on a location-dependent service like Brand Photography, 
please email Erin at hello.popcap@gmail.com and we’ll talk services, payment, 
and travel to make it work!

Other Services:

Brand development and photography is my specialty, but I enjoy learning new 
design and business skills and putting them to use! If there is a service you’re 
interested in that isn’t listed on my website, email me and we’ll figure out if I 
can help you and how. 

Other Services 
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Thank  You
Thank you for your interest in Pop Cap Creative!

Brand development & photography is a passion of mine and I love meeting 
new people and helping small businesses reach their goals!

For booking or process questions (or if you’re looking to get my opinion on 
where to find the best french fries or which Real Housewives franchise is the 

best) please contact me today.

I would love to hear from you & chat design or Bravo!

ERIN SULLIVAN
HELLO.POPCAP@GMAIL.COM

913-707-5724
POPCAP-CREATIVE.COM


